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1. You need to identify which Microsoft SharePoint product or products support the planned deployment of the System Center 2012 Service Manager Self-Service Portal.

Which product or products should you identify? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose all that apply.)

A. SharePoint 2010 for Internet Sites Enterprise
B. SharePoint Foundation 2010
C. SharePoint Server 2010
D. SharePoint Server 2013

Answer: A,B,C

Explanation: One of the following versions of Microsoft SharePoint: Microsoft SharePoint Foundation 2010 Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 Microsoft SharePoint 2010 for Internet Sites Enterprise SharePoint 2013 is not supported on the server hosting the SharePoint Web Parts.


2. You need to recommend a deployment topology for the PKI. The deployment topology must meet the cloud requirements.

What should you recommend? (More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.)

A. An online enterprise root certification authority (CA) only
B. An online standalone root certification authority (CA) only
C. An offline root certification authority (CA) and an online enterprise subordinate CA
D. An offline root certification authority (CA) and an online standalone subordinate CA

Answer: C

3. You need to recommend a solution to meet the technical requirements for the web tier of Appl.

What should you include in the recommendation? (More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.)

A. Network Load Balancing (NLB)
B. Failover Clustering
C. Multipath I/O (MPIO)
D. DNS round robin

Answer: A

Explanation: Network Load Balancing (NLB) provides scalability and at the same time helps increase availability of Web-based services


4. You need to identify which components must be created to meet the App1 deployment requirements.

Which components should you identify?

A. A service template and a service request template
B. A guest operating system profile and a virtual IP (VIP) template
C. A guest operating system profile and a service request template
D. A service template and a virtual IP (VIP) template

Answer: C

5. You need to identify which server or servers can be deployed as a Hyper-V host by using System Center 2012 -Virtual Machine Manager (VMM).

Which server or servers should you identify? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.)

A. Server1
B. Server2
C. Server3
D. Server4

Answer: A,C,D
Explanation: *To support discovery, the physical computer must have a baseboard management controller (BMC) installed that enables out-of-band management.*

From scenario:

6. You need to identify what you require from the vendor of the hardware load balancer to support the planned changes.

What should you identify?

A. A driver
B. A provider
C. A Management Information Base (MIB)
D. A management tool

Answer: B

7. You need to ensure that you can upgrade VMM on SCVMM01.

Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.

A. Install Windows Server 2012 R2.
B. Upgrade Microsoft .NET Framework
C. Uninstall the VMM management server.
D. Uninstall the Virtual Machine Manager console.
E. Upgrade Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK).

Answer: C,D,E

7. You need to recommend which type of profile should be assigned to the Sales private cloud.

What should you recommend?

A. Physical Computer
B. Capability
C. Hardware
D. Guest OS

Answer: C

Explanation/Reference:

Each virtual machine created in the Sales private cloud must be limited to four virtual CPUs and eight GB of memory.

8. DRAG DROP

After the planned implementation of System Center 2012 R2, you need to configure the integration with Windows Azure.

What should you do? To answer, drag the appropriate actions to the correct components. Each action may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
9. You need to recommend a solution for monitoring the servers in the Miami office.
What is the best recommendation for the Miami office? More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.

A. A management server that is part of the contoso.com domain
B. A gateway server that is part of the northwindtraders.com domain
C. A management server that is part of the northwindtraders.com domain
D. A gateway server that is part of the contoso.com domain

Answer: D

10. You need to recommend network fabric configurations for the planned deployment of VMM. What should you include in the recommendation?
A. A virtual switch extension manager
B. A Hyper-V port profile for virtual network adapters
C. A port classification
D. A Hyper-V port profile for uplinks

Answer: B

Explanation:

Note:

The Hyper-V hosts in the IT private cloud will have their network adapters configured by using logical switches.

In Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) in System Center 2012 Service Pack 1 (SP1) or System Center 2012 R2, you can consistently configure identical capabilities for network adapters across multiple hosts by using port profiles and logical switches. Port profiles and logical switches act as containers for the properties or capabilities that you want your network adapters to have. Instead of configuring individual properties or capabilities for each network adapter, you can specify the capabilities in port profiles and logical switches, which you can then apply to the appropriate adapters.


11. You need to implement the Service Manager Self-Service Portal.
What should you do?
A. Install the web content server on SCSM01. Install the SharePoint Server Web Parts on APP01.
B. Install the web content server and the SharePoint Server Web Parts on SCSM01.
C. Install the web content server on WEB01. Install the SharePoint Server Web Parts on WFE01.
D. Install the web content server and the SharePoint Server Web Parts on WEB01.

Answer: C

Explanation:

Note:

SharePoint Server 2010 is required so the SharePoint Server Web Parts should be installed on WFE01.

12. You need to configure VMM to meet the storage requirements after the planned upgrade of VMM to System Center 2012 R2. What should you add?

A. Storage providers and storage devices
B. Logical units and logical switches
C. Storage providers and logical units
D. Logical switches and virtual hard disks (VHDs)

Answer: C

13. DRAG DROP

You create a service template for the order management application. You need to configure the compatibility settings for the application profiles used in the virtual machine templates. Which compatibility setting should you use for each application profile? To answer, drag the appropriate compatibility settings to the correct application profiles. Each compatibility setting may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.

Answer:

14. You need to recommend a patching solution for the VMM infrastructure. The solution must meet the requirements for the planned private cloud infrastructure. What should you recommend? (More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.)

A. Cluster-Aware Updating (CAU)
B. A Service Manager workflow
C. An Orchestrator runbook
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D. VMM update remediation

Answer: D


Incorrect:

15. You need to recommend a configuration for the App Controller portal. The solution must meet the requirements for the planned private cloud infrastructure. What should you include in the recommendation?
A. Create an App Controller user role.
B. Configure constrained delegation for the VMM computer account.
C. Configure constrained delegation for the App Controller computer account.
D. Create an App Controller subscription.

Answer: C

16. You need to recommend the method for installing VMM. The solution must meet the requirements for the planned private cloud infrastructure. What should you recommend?
A. Implement two non-clustered Hyper-V hosts and install an instance of VMM on each Hyper-V host.
B. Install VMM as a highly available virtual machine on a Hyper-V failover cluster.
C. Implement a Hyper-V NLB cluster and install an instance of VMM on each cluster.
D. Install VMM as a clustered service on a Hyper-V failover cluster.

Answer: D

17. You need to identify which component or components of Tier 2 of App1 can be deployed by using Server App-V. Which component or components should you identify? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.)
A. The Web Server (IIS) server role
B. Web applications
C. Windows services
D. WMI providers
E. Drivers

Answer: B,C,D

Explanation:
Some of the features supported by Server App-V are the following:

Windows Services: Server App-V includes the possibility to virtualize Windows Services in a different approach than the one we've seen in Desktop App-V. With Server App-V, the service is installed and placed in the OS as a normal installation of the server application. This way we can monitor it as any local service.

Web applications hosted in IIS: We can virtualize web applications entirely (web sites, virtual directories and application pools) on IIS 6, IIS 7 and IIS 7.5.

WMI: Server App-V Sequencer also captures the WMI providers and/or classes created during an installation.

SQL Services Reporting Services: Even though SQL Server engine is not supported for virtualization, the applications that install SQL Services Reporting Services (SSRS) are supported.

COM/DCOM/COM+ objects: These components are registered in the deployment process, this way other applications in the server can access them.

Local users and Groups: If the application is creating users and/or groups during the installation, the Server App-V Sequencer captures it and maintains, including SID, for next deployments.

Not all applications are supported for use with Server App-V. Applications such as antivirus software that require device or kernel driver support are not supported. Server App-V is primarily designed for use with business applications or the business tiers of multi-tiered applications. Consequently some large server applications such as Microsoft Exchange Server, Microsoft SQL Server, and Microsoft SharePoint are not supported. While there is no list of supported applications for use with...
Server App-V has been optimized to create virtual application packages for applications with the following attributes:

- State persisted to local disk
- Microsoft Windows Services
- Internet Information Services (IIS)
- Registry
- COM+ / DCOM
- Text-based Configuration Files
- WMI Providers
- Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services
- Local Users and Groups
- Scheduled Tasks
- Microsoft SQL Server Databases

18. You need to recommend a solution to identify which servers should be virtualized. What should you include in the recommendation? (More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer.)

A. Configuration Manager P2V Migration Toolkit
B. Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (Windows ADK)
C. Microsoft System Center Advisor (SCA)
D. Microsoft Assessment and Planning (MAP) Toolkit

Answer: D
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